Cleaning behaviors in four scorpion species
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ABSTRACT: Scorpions rely predominantly on mechanosensory and chemosensory organs to guide their orientation behaviors. Once sensory organs are affected by the presence of dirt such as clay or prey bodily fluid, scorpions may display a cleaning behavior to reduce or eliminate its influence on their sensory capabilities. In the laboratory, cleaning behaviors of two buthid species, *Mesobuthus eupeus* (Koch, 1839) and *Mesobuthus caucasicus* (Nordmann, 1840), and one euscorpiid species, *Scorpiois luridus* Zhu Lourenço & Qi, 2005 from China, were observed before and after feeding. Moreover, two distinct cleaning behaviors in *Scorpiois luridus* and three in *Heterometrus petersii* (Thorell, 1876) (Scorpionidae) were noted for several times during daily activities. Based on these observations, we were able to conclude that different tools and the same tool with diverse applications are used for cleaning the same object in numerous scorpion species.
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INTRODUCTION

Although scorpions are sensitive to light, they are visually weak animals and rely predominantly on two mechanosensory organs – the tarsal slit sensilla on the legs and trichobothria (sensory hairs) on the pedipalps – and one chemosensory organ – peg sensilla on the pectines – to guide their orientation behaviors (1). Once the surfaces of these sensory organs are covered in body fluid of injured prey or by other substances such as clay, scorpions may display a cleaning behavior to reduce or eliminate their influence on sensory capabilities.

The scorpion cleaning behavior was first described by Bub and Bowerman (2), who called it “sand thrust”, during their study on prey capture by a North American scorpion species, Hadrurus arizonensis Ewing, 1928 (Caraboctonidae). They had observed that the scorpion released one chela from the prey and performed repetitive thrusts into the sandy substrate, while holding the prey with the other chela, either simultaneously or after the sting. Dirt was brushed off from the scorpion chela first by the ipsilateral walking legs and then by the second pair of legs before the animal regrasped the prey. The authors assumed that sand thrusting played a role in cleaning the pedipalps, but did not discuss it any further.

Rein (3) observed another cleaning behavior in two buthid scorpions, Parabuthus leiosoma (Ehrenberg, 1828) and P. pallidus Pocock, 1895. He noticed that scorpions straighten the metasoma and rub the aculeus back and forth on the substrate after a successful sting. In addition, he inferred that sand thrusting was a cleaning behavior with the purpose of removing irritating substances from the pedipalps or metasoma.

Recently, Jiao and Zhu (4) found several cleaning behaviors displayed prior to and after feeding in Heterometrus petersii (Thorell, 1876) (Scorpionidae). This scorpion uses the second pair of walking legs to clean the pectines before hunting and utilizes the first pair to clean chelae during prey capture. After nourishment, Heterometrus also uses chelicerae for combing movable and fixed fingers of chelae.

To the best of our knowledge, cleaning behaviors have been reported only in four out of almost 1,800 scorpion species that have been described (5). Thus, more research on this scorpion behavior could be very valuable.
The present work reports cleaning behaviors of two buthid species – *Mesobuthus eupeus* (Koch, 1839) and *Mesobuthus caucasicus* (Nordmann, 1840) – and one euscorpiid species – *Scorpiops luridus* Zhu Lourenço & Qi, 2005 – from China studied in the laboratory. Observations were conducted on 20 adult scorpions (ten males and ten females) from each of the three species under two 40-watt bulbs, which, apparently, did not affect their behaviors (4, 6). Additionally, some cleaning behaviors displayed by *S. luridus* and *H. petersii* during daily activities were registered several times through more than two years of non-scheduled observation.

**Cleaning behaviors displayed by three scorpions before and after feeding**

Through observations of prey capture by *M. eupeus*, *M. caucasicus* and *S. luridus*, cleaning behaviors were recorded for each species before and after feeding as shown in Table 1. Moreover, the detailed description of each cleaning means is presented.

**Table 1.** Cleaning behaviors displayed before and after feeding in three scorpion species

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Tool</th>
<th>Object</th>
<th>Means</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before feeding</td>
<td>The first and second pairs of walking legs</td>
<td>Pectines</td>
<td>Rubbing</td>
<td><em>Scorpiops luridus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The ipsilateral first walking leg</td>
<td>Chela</td>
<td>Scratching</td>
<td><em>Scorpiops luridus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Substrate</td>
<td>Chelae</td>
<td>Rubbing</td>
<td><em>Mesobuthus caucasicus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Substrate</td>
<td>Telson</td>
<td>Rubbing</td>
<td><em>Mesobuthus caucasicus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After feeding</td>
<td>Chelicerae</td>
<td>Pedipalps</td>
<td>Combing</td>
<td><em>Scorpiops luridus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>Mesobuthus caucasicus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>Mesobuthus eupeus</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Only one cleaning means was observed before prey capture in *Scorpiops luridus*. First, its prosoma was raised slightly, with its third and forth walking legs upholding the body. Subsequently, with outstretched pedipalps in front of the body, *Scorpiops* curved its metasoma above the back or placed it on the ground. Then, the scorpion used the tarsus of the first and second walking legs to rub its pectines (lamella and pectinal teeth) for about two minutes. *Heterometrus petersii* displayed a similar cleaning behavior, scratching its pectines (lamella and pectinal teeth) with the claws of the first pair of walking legs (4).

In *Scorpiops luridus*, during prey capture, if prey bodily fluid adhered to the surface of the chela, the appendage was scratched by the claws of the ipsilateral first walking leg three to five times, while in *Mesobuthus caucasicus* and *M. eupeus* it was directly rubbed on the substrate about five times. It is interesting to note that *Scorpiops* and *Mesobuthus* employed different means to clean the chela during prey capture.

*Scorpiops luridus* cleaning behavior observed in the present study was similar to *Hadrurus arizonensis* comportment described by Bub and Bowerman (2) and *Heterometrus petersii* behavior reported by Jiao and Zhu (4). Similarly, the cleaning means displayed by *Mesobuthus* was similar to those of two *Parabuthus* scorpions previously studied by Rein (3) and a *Hadrurus arizonensis* observed by *Hadrurus arizonensis* observed by Bub and Bowerman (2). Occasionally, *Mesobuthus* straightened their metasomas and rubbed them on the substrate two or three times after stinging prey, which was also recorded in two *Parabuthus* scorpions (3).

After feeding, three scorpions presented similar cleaning behaviors. During the cleaning stage, all maintained a posture similar to rest (4). Firstly, the scorpion outstretched its chelicerae and alternately combed the hairs of the chela, then cleaned other pedipalp joints as if combing the hairs on the chela. The interval for cleaning behaviors in each scorpion was more than five minutes, most of which was usually spent cleaning chelae. This type of cleaning behavior was also observed in *Heterometrus petersii* (4).
Cleaning behaviors displayed by two scorpions during daily activity

In addition to observations on the three aforementioned scorpions, another two cleaning behaviors displayed by *Scorpiops luridus* and *Heterometrus petersii* during daily activity were analyzed (Table 2). First, the scorpion body, with the tail curved above the back, was supported by its third and fourth pair of walking legs and ipsilateral first and second pair of walking legs. Second, each pedipalp joint was rubbed by the tarsus of the ipsilateral first and second pair of walking legs, which did not uphold the body and were occasionally scratched by claws of the first and/or second pair of walking legs. Simultaneously, the hairs on the pedipalp were combed alternately by the chelicerae. The times spent on this cleaning behavior were, respectively, 8 to 15 and 10 to 30 minutes in *Scorpiops* and *Heterometrus*.

Moreover, prosoma and mesosoma of scorpions were raised numerous times. When the metasoma was on the ground, with the third and forth pair of walking legs upholding the body, the scorpion’s spiracles were rubbed by the tarsus of the first and second pair of walking legs for 2 to 5 minutes and occasionally scratched by the claws of the first and second pair of walking legs three to five times. The time spent on this cleaning behavior was about 2 to 5 minutes in *Scorpiops* and *Heterometrus*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool</th>
<th>Object</th>
<th>Means</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The first and second walking legs</td>
<td>Spiracles</td>
<td>Rubbing, scratching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The first and second walking legs, chelicerae</td>
<td>Pedipalps</td>
<td>Combing, rubbing, scratching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The first and second walking legs, chelicerae, tergum</td>
<td>Telson</td>
<td>Combing, rubbing, scratching</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cleaning behavior on telson was only displayed by *H. petersii*

There was also one cleaning behavior presented only by *Heterometrus* (Table 2), in which the telson was rubbed with its tergum five to ten times and occasionally with the external portion of the chela. Sporadically, the vesicle was scratched by the claws of...
the first and/or second pair of walking legs when it was near the edge of carapace, and the hairs on the vesicle and aculeus were combed alternately by chelicerae three to five times if the telson was in front of the chelicerae. The time spent on this cleaning behavior was about ten minutes.

Through observations, we found that the frequency of cleaning behaviors among scorpion species, or even intraspecies, is remarkable diverse. Some scorpions usually display cleaning behaviors not only after feeding, but also during their daily activity, whereas other scorpions never present them under two conditions.

It is noteworthy that during prey capture, only *Hadrurus arizonensis*, studied by Bub and Bowerman (2), uses two means to clean its chela, scratching by the ipsilateral pair of walking legs and rubbing it directly into the substrate, while four scorpions in this study just use alternative means. Is this a special behavior only in *Hadrurus arizonensis*, or other scorpions may also behave this manner on the same object in other cases? Is different cleaning behavior in diverse species related to the variation in life style/habitat/morphology? Due to the lack of observations on more scorpion species, we cannot draw an exact conclusion for these two questions. Thus, further studies on other scorpion species should be conducted in the future.
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